GOLF EVENTS
at The Okanagan Golf Club | 2023

Golf Events
at The Okanagan Golf Club | 2017

WELCOME,

Take 384 acres of fertile, rolling high-desert country in the rain-shadow of the
Cascade Mountains, where blossoming orchards and vineyards rise 400 feet above
Lake Okanagan. Blend in the rich green artistry of golf course architects Les Furber
and Nicklaus Designs. It all adds up to The Okanagan Golf Club, one of British
Columbia’s most intoxicating destinations.
The Okanagan Golf Club is committed to providing the highest quality venue for your
golf tournament, outing, or event. Our facility is unique to its environment and is
backed by superior course conditioning and outstanding guest service.
We are equipped with all the amenities you will need to round out an exceptional
golf experience including: full-service retail shop, learning and performance center,
exceptional practice facilities, and restaurants with indoor and patio dining. With
two world-class golf courses we have the ability to accommodate up to 350 guests
by providing a fantastic day of golf and dining.
Thank you for your interest in The Okanagan Golf Club. Our Sales Team appreciates
the opportunity to work with you and are dedicated to ensuring your event is a
success.

JAMES GRASSIE
Sales & Membership Manager
jgrassie@golfbc.com
250.765.5955

KARIN DOWSETT
Sales and Marketing Coordinator
kdowsett@golfbc.com
250.765.5955
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GROUP PACKAGE
GROUP RATES FOR 16 OR MORE PLAYERS
Peak Season

May to September

$136* (per person, taxes not included)

(REGULAR GREEN FEE—$160)

Value Season

April and October

$119* (per person, taxes not included)

(REGULAR GREEN FEE—$140)

GROUP PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Green Fees
Shared Power Cart
Warm Up Balls
Tournament Services:
 Set up of registration area with tables, chairs and linen
 Reserved starting times
 Placement of on-course competitions and sponsorship signs on up to 4 holes
 Golf Cart assignment and personalized score cards
 Company logo featured on cart signs (artwork to be supplied by tournament Convener)
 Player assistance / club attendant
 Use of lockers, towels and showers

Banquet Services:
 Set up of prize tables, podium with microphone and background music
 Set up of banquet tables including linen, stemware, cutlery and china

OPTIONS TO YOUR TOURNAMENT PACKAGE
 A Selection of Plated, Buffet or BBQ Dinners
 Master Account Charge Cards – May be used on roaming carts, halfway kiosks and in clubhouse
 Halfway Beverage and Sandwich/Hot Dog Coupon
 Boxed Lunch (see attached menus)
 Top of the line TaylorMade Golf Club Rentals
 Golf Shirts and Logo’d Golf Balls
 Canadian PGA Golf Professional Teaching Clinics
 Scorecard assistance and computer assisted scoring
 Special Packages for your On Course Competition Prizes
 Two-tee start (Bear Course only) (60 player minimum)
 Shotgun start (100 player minimum)

 *Deposit required, full payment due 2 weeks prior to event
 Rates are subject to applicable taxes
 A Surcharge of 18% is levied on all food, hosted beverages and bar
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THE GOLF COURSES
THE BEAR COURSE AT THE OKANAGAN GOLF CLUB
was designed to ignite your passion for the game of golf. Planned by Nicklaus Designs and built in 1998, The
Bear is an 18-hole, 6,900 yard, par 72 masterpiece unlike any other golf course in British Columbia. With
dramatic sculpted fairways surrounded by the forests and sage brush hills of B.C.'s sun-drenched southern
interior, The Bear is the crown jewel course of the Okanagan Valley.

THE QUAIL COURSE AT THE OKANAGAN GOLF CLUB
is a magnificent par 71, 18-hole championship golf course that since it first opened has become an Okanagan
Valley favourite. Designed by renowned golf course architect Les Furber and built in 1994, this unique course
features dramatic elevation changes and breathtaking views as 6,891 yards of multi-tiered fairways meander
around a majestic rock bluff.
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TOURNAMENT PLANNER CHECKLIST
Event Checklist
 Sign and return contract with deposit to secure your date
 Decide on prizes - golf shop purchases, customized accessories and/or apparel
 Confirm “Hole-in-One” prizes and arrange applicable insurance coverage
 Confirm Format - Shamble, Texas Scramble etc.
 Confirm Contests - Longest Drive (LD), Closest to the Pin (KP), Putting, Straightest Drive, Hole in Ones
 Confirm scoring format and tee decks
 Confirm transportation requirements

21-30 Days Before Event
 Confirm final numbers and pay final balance
 Finalize prize requirements from the golf shop
 Confirm Food & Beverage requirements - menu, seating arrangement, special dietary requests
 Bar requirements/Cocktail Hour requirements
 Banquet Setup - number of people per table, AV equipment, number of prize tables
 Confirm Registration setup
 Confirm On-Course details and requirements, Food & Beverage account form
 Tables and chairs required, Signage, Ice, etc.
 Confirm any required Rental Equipment; golf clubs, etc.

 Send event details to tournament participants
 Registration time, dinner time, directions to course, dress code-including Spike Policy
 Confirm on-site tournament contact

Event Day:
Relax, have
fun, and let
Okanagan Golf
Club take care
of the rest!

7 Days Before Event
 Email Draw - List of players - pairings and foursomes, Handicap list for scoring
 Email Corporate or Group logo for use on cart signs
 Confirm any changes to Banquet numbers – no reductions after this point

1 Day Before Event
 Deliver all Signage and all other on-course materials
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BREAKFAST
BUFFETS

FAIRWAY’S CONTINENTAL

$21

Assortment of Fresh Muffins, Croissants, Bagels and
Danish Pastries
preserves, butter and cream cheese
Vanilla Yoghurt
granola and dried fruit
Fresh Fruit Platter
Orange, Apple, and Cranberry Juices
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea
.

QUAIL BREAKFAST

$25

Assortment of Fresh Muffins, Croissants, Bagels and Danish Pastries
preserves, butter and cream cheese
Crispy Bacon
Hashbrown Breakfast Potatoes
Scrambled Eggs
Orange, Apple, and Cranberry Juices
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea
.

BEAR BREAKFAST

$29

Assortment of Fresh Muffins, Croissants, Bagels and Danish Pastries
preserves, butter and cream cheese

BREAKFAST ADD-ON

Vanilla Yoghurt
granola and dried fruit

Chef Attended Omelet Station

Fresh Fruit Platter

freshly prepared omelet station with all the
fixings

Crispy Bacon and Breakfast Sausage

...add $18 per person

Buttermilk Pancakes
maple syrup, berry compote

*minimum guest count may apply

Hashbrown Breakfast Potatoes

Scrambled Eggs
Orange, Apple, and Cranberry Juices
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea
Gluten free breads/desserts available ...ADD $2 each, per person
Prices are per person, subject to applicable taxes & surcharges
Brunch menus available upon request
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ON COURSE, AT THE TURN & LUNCH BUFFETS
BOXED LUNCH #1

$23

SANDWICH

$29

Deli Sandwich

Two Chef Selected Specialty Salads

Bottled Water

One Chef Created Seasonal Soup

Cookie or Granola Bar

Dessert Platter

Piece of Fruit

Seasonal Fruit Platter

Bag of Chips

Coffee and Tea
regular and decaffeinated,
selection of premium teas

BOXED LUNCH #2

$26

Gourmet Wrap

Choice of Sandwich | select TWO:
Traditional Clubhouse
roast turkey, provolone cheese, frisee,
tomato, lemon aioli, fruit mustard

Bottled Juice
Dessert Square

Grilled Philly Cheese Steak
beef, provolone cheese, caramelized
peppers, onions, horseradish mayo

Piece of Fruit
Bag of Chips

Open Face Montreal Bagel
smoked salmon, pickled shallots, arugula,
caper cream cheese

AT THE TURN
Hot Dog

$8

Smokie

$8

Deli Sandwich

$14

Beer add-ons available,
inquire with your Sales Manager
for pricing and options

 Prices are per person and subject to change
 Applicable tax and surcharges

Reuben
corned beef, swiss cheese, sauerkraut,
fruit mustard, Russian mayo

Grilled Three Cheese
brie, smoked gouda, cheddar
Roasted Corn & Bean Quesadilla
mozzarella cheese, sundried tomato,
thyme, salsa, egg white & avocado wrap,
arugula,
oven roasted tomato
Pulled Pork & Brioche
cabbage slaw, watercress, mojo mustard
Additional Sandwich option ...ADD $5 pp

not included
 Lunch buffets available until 3pm only
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LUNCH
BUFFETS

ASSORTED SANDWICHES

$23

Chef’s Selection of Freshly Made sandwiches
roast beef, turkey, tuna salad, egg salad,
vintage ham & swiss cheese, vegetarian
served on assorted fresh baked artisan breads

Vegetable Crudités
ranch dip

Tortilla Chips and Salsa

SALAD | select two:

Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onion, carrots,
house dressing

Organic Greens
house dressing
Classic Caesar
parmasan cheese, herb croutons

Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

$28

Build your own sandwich with a fine selection of
deli meats and fresh baked artisan breads:
Roast Beef, Turkey, Tuna Salad, Egg Salad,
Vintage Ham & Swiss Cheese, Vegetarian
with sliced cheddar, swiss, lettuce, tomatoes,
red onions, pickles, cream cheese and condiments
Hearty Soup du Jour
Crisp Vegetable Crudités, House Potato Chips
ranch dip

Baby Red Potato
sour cream, chive dressing
Greek Style Chop
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, olives,
feta cheese
Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onions, carrots,
house dressing
Seasonal Pasta Salad

ENTRÉE

SALAD | select two:

select one $29 | select two $34

Organic Greens
house dressing

Quarter Pound Hamburgers

Classic Caesar
parmasan cheese, herb croutons

Veggie Burger | upon request

Tender Chicken Breast Burger

Bratwurst

Baby Red Potato
sour cream, chive dressing
Greek Style Chop
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, olives, feta cheese
Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onion, carrots,
house dressing

$29

Brioche Buns and Condiments

Baby Red Potato Salad
sour cream, chives

OKANAGAN CREATIONS

THE RANGE BBQ

Dessert
Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

Seasonal Pasta Salad

DESSERT
Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies

Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

$5 surcharge per person to have a Lunch Buffet served as Dinner
Gluten free breads/desserts available ...ADD $2 each, per person
Prices are per person, subject to applicable taxes & surcharges
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LUNCH
BUFFETS

PANORAMIC LUNCH BUFFET $53

FRONT NINE BBQ

Fresh Vegetable Crudités

SALAD | select two:

Cheeses, Cold Cut Deli Meats and Condiments
Fresh Baked Artisan Breads

Mixed Greens
house dressing

SALAD | select two:

Classic Caesar
parmasan cheese, herb croutons

Mixed Greens
house dressing

Baby Red Potato
sour cream, chive dressing

Classic Caesar
parmasan cheese, herb croutons

Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onion, carrots,
house dressing

Baby Red Potato
sour cream, chive dressing

Seasonal Pasta Salad

Greek Style Chop
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, olives, feta cheese
Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onion, carrots,
house dressing
Seasonal Pasta Salad

ACCOMPANIMENTS
Seasonal Vegetables
Herb Roasted Potatoes

ENTRÉE | select one:

$48

Seasonal Vegetables
Herb Roasted Potatoes

ENTRÉE | select one:
BBQ Ribs + Sausage
Chicken + Sausage

DESSERT
Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies
and Dessert Bars
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

Wild BC Salmon Fillet
Grilled Sirloin Steak
button mushrooms
Baked Chicken Breast
herb wine sauce
Roasted Pork Loin
red wine, rosemary, gravy
Roast Baron of Beef
pan gravy

DESSERT
Seasonal Sliced Fresh Fruit
Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies
and Dessert Bars

Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

Additional Entrée selection ...ADD $9 each, per person
Gluten free breads/desserts available ...ADD $2 each, per person
Prices are per person, subject to applicable taxes & surcharges
Minimum of 20 guests required for above Buffet options
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THE HOGAN

$48

SALAD | select one:
Mixed Seasonal Greens
house dressing
Classic Caesar
parmasan cheese, herb croutons
Baby Red Potato
sour cream, chive dressing
Greek Style Chop
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, olives, feta cheese

Coleslaw
rainbow cabbage, red onion, carrots, house dressing
Seasonal Pasta Salad

HOT SELECTIONS | select one:
Sirloin Steak
Free Range Chicken Breast
Wild BC Salmon Fillet
Wild Mushroom Ravioli
garlic alfredo sauce

STARCH | select one:
Herb Roasted Potatoes
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Lemon Herb Rice Pilaf

HOT ACCOMPANIMENTS
Seasonal Vegetables
Garlic Bread
Additional Entrée selection ...ADD $9 per person
GF breads/desserts available ...ADD $2 per person
Prices are per person
Subject to applicable taxes & surcharges

DESSERT
Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies OR Dessert Bars

Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea
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DINNER
BUFFETS

THE PALMER

$55

SALADS | select two:
Caesar Salad with traditional dressing, croutons, parmesan
Mixed Seasonal Greens with house dressing
Baby Red Potato Salad with sour cream and chives
Seasonal Pasta Salad

ENTRÉES | select two:
Wild BC Salmon with citrus butter sauce
Slow Roasted Baron of Beef with pan gravy
Chicken Breast with herb wine sauce
Wild Mushroom Ravioli with garlic alfredo sauce
Additional Entrée selection … ADD $9 per person
Upgrade one Entrée to a Prime Rib Carvery … ADD $10 per person

STARCH | select one:
Herb Roasted Potatoes
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Lemon Herb Rice Pilaf

BUFFET INCLUDES
Seasonal Fresh Vegetables
Fresh Baked Artisan Breads and Rolls
Freshly Brewed Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee and Tea

DESSERT | select two:
Assorted Dessert Bars and Cheesecakes
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Tea

Prices subject to tax and surcharges.
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DINNER
BUFFETS

THE NICKLAUS

$65

SALADS | select three:
Caesar Salad with traditional dressing, croutons, parmesan
Mixed Seasonal Greens with house dressings
Baby Red Potato Salad with sour cream and chives
Seasonal Pasta Salad

ACCOMPANIMENTS
Seasonal Raw Vegetable Display
guacamole, ranch dressing, hummus
Make your event
extraordinary with a buffet
that is truly unique.
Customize your buffet with a

CARVERY OPTION
Prime Rib of Beef
traditional Yorkshire
Pudding, au jus, horseradish
and mustards
Slow Roasted Leg of Lamb
fruit chutney and
minted balsamic vinegar
Roasted Pork Loin
dried fruit stuffing,
wildflower honey glaze
Whole Rum Raisin
Glazed Ham
mustard and mango chutney

Okanagan Charcuterie Meats + Antipasti
local cured and smoked meats, mustards, marinated vegetables, pickled items,
assorted crackers

ENTRÉES | select two:
Thyme Roasted Chicken Breast, herb white wine sauce
Wild BC Salmon Fillet, lemon herb sauce
Medallions of Pork Tenderloin, white wine grainy mustard glaze
Grilled Lamb Sirloin, tomato and onion chutney
Baron of Beef, pan gravy
Additional Entrée selection … ADD $9 per person
Upgrade one Entrée to a Carvery Option … ADD $10 per person

DESSERT
Chef’s Selection featuring assorted dessert squares and cheesecakes

BUFFET INCLUDES
Seasonal Fresh Vegetables
Roasted Herb Potatoes OR Garlic Mashed Potato OR Lemon Herb Rice Pilaf
Wild Mushroom Ravioli with garlic alfredo sauce
Fresh Baked Artisan Breads and Rolls
Freshly Brewed Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee and Tea
Prices subject to tax and surcharges.
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DINNER
BUFFETS

THE GOLDEN BEAR

$75

COCKTAIL RECEPTION
served during cocktail reception
Charcuterie Platter with a selection of cured and roast delicatessen meats,
raw vegetable display, local Okanagan cheeses, sliced baguette, and crackers

SALADS
Caesar Salad with traditional dressing, croutons, and parmesan

Baby Red Potato Salad with sour cream and chives
Tomato and Cucumber, fresh basil, honey balsamic vinaigrette
Mixed Seasonal Greens with house dressing

HOT ITEMS
Prime Rib of Beef, traditional Yorkshire pudding, au jus, horseradish, and mustards
Roasted Chicken, herb wine sauce
Wild Mushroom Tortellini, garlic alfredo sauce
Roasted Herb Potatoes OR Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Seasonal Fresh Vegetables
Additional Entrée selection … ADD $9 per person
Wild BC Salmon Fillet, lemon herb sauce
Medallions of Pork Tenderloin, white wine grainy mustard glaze
Grilled Lamb Sirloin, tomato and onion chutney
Baron of Beef, pan gravy

DESSERT
Chef’s Selection of Dessert Bars and Cheesecakes

BUFFET INCLUDES
GF options available ...ADD $2 each, per person
Prices are per person,
Subject to applicable taxes & surcharges

Fresh Baked Artisan Breads and Rolls

Freshly Brewed Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee and Tea
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RECEPTION
ENHANCEMENTS

RECEPTION PLATTERS
Platters are based on approximately 75 guests, half orders available

Trio of Dips

$225

guacamole, classic hummus, tzatziki
with pita bread, crackers, and vegetable sticks

Carvery of BC Salmon

$375

cold smoked wild BC salmon, pumpernickel and
assorted crackers, capers, onions and lemon wedges

Crudités

$175

crisp raw vegetables, tortilla chips + pico de gallo, and herbed ranch dip

Cheeses

$275

artisan and farmhouse Canadian and imported cheeses,
fruit, roasted nuts with sliced baguette and crackers

Italian Antipasto

$325

cured meats, assorted salami, bocconcini, grilled marinated vegetables,
smoked salmon and artisan breads

Jumbo Shrimp Ice Bowl
Make your event extraordinary with a
menu that is truly unique. Add to your
menu by selecting from the options here.
Don't see something here you were hoping
for? Just ask! Customized menus available.

$250

cocktail sauce (100 pieces)

Assorted Deli Meat

$285

vintage ham, roast beef, turkey breast, smoked chicken,
corned beef and salami, with fresh baked artisan breads and condiments

Fruit

$250

fresh seasonal sliced fruit

STATIONS AND LATE NIGHT SNACKS
Pulled Pork

$11.5 per person

bbq pork with slider buns, coleslaw and salsa

Cheeseburger Sliders

$11.5 per person

cheddar cheese, house made burger sauce

Poutine Station

$12.5 per person

cheese curds and gravy

Macaroni and Cheese

$12.5 per person

classic homemade macaroni and cheddar cheese

Soft Taco Station

$13 per person

select one: battered fried fish, prawns, spicy beef, or chicken
on flour tortilla, lettuce, cheddar, sour cream, and pico de galo

Pizza Station

$19 per pizza

choose from a variety of fresh ingredient toppings, or Chef’s choice

Prices are per person, subject to applicable taxes & surcharges
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BANQUET
BEVERAGES

HOSTED BAR
The host agrees to pay for drinks according
to current menu prices.

TICKETED BAR
Guests may be provided with a predetermined number
of drink tickets. Host agrees to pay for tickets redeemed,
at menu prices.

CASH BAR
The Okanagan Golf Club
offers an excellent
selection of
Beer, Wine and Spirits.
Ask for current menu and
price list. Custom Cocktails
available upon request.
See options here for choices
and flexibility.

Guests purchase beverages individually. All methods of
payment accepted, except cheque. Tabs are to be settled
individually before departure.

SUBSIDIZED BAR
Your guests pay a set price for beverages and host agrees
to pay the balance at menu prices.
(example: Toonie Bar)

BARTENDER FEE: $40 PER HOUR
Fee waved if beverage revenue exceeds $500

OKANAGAN GOLF CLUB PUNCH
Bowls are 6 litres and serve roughly 50 guests
Non-Alcoholic Fruit Punch
$85 per bowl
sparkling pop, blended with tropical juices
Alcoholic Fruit Punch
$125 per bowl
as above; with your choice of champagne, gin, rum or vodka
Sangria (Red, White, or Rose)
$150 per bowl
brandy, triple sec, juices, fresh fruit, soda
Flavoured Water Station
$40 per bowl
lemon lime, strawberry kiwi, orange mint, cucumber basil, and more!
...All beverages are to be provided by Olympic View Golf Club.
..Prices subject to to tax and surcharges, and to change without notice.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

Cancellation Policy: You may cancel your event up to 60 days prior for a full refund of deposit. Deposit will be forfeited if
cancellation is made less than 60 days in advance.

2.

Weather/Rescheduling: Tournaments will be deemed playable unless course management closes the course. In the event of closure
and at the discretion of course management, the golfing portion of the tournament will be rescheduled, funds reimbursed or gift
certificates given. The banquet portion will be held regardless of weather unless suitable alternative arrangements can be made
with course management.

3.

Guarantee: A guaranteed number is required 14 days in advance of your function. This number will be used to prepare your
estimate for prepayment.

4.

Confirmation: Confirmed number of guests is required 96 hours prior to your event. This confirmed number is not subject to
reduction. On the day of an event, if there is a discrepancy in the number of people attending, we shall deem the larger number
correct.

5.

Payment Terms: We require payment of 100% of the total amount of your golf, food, and beverage requirements, 14 days prior to
the date of the event. This is based on guaranteed numbers.

6.

Draw Sheet: The group draw sheet and any special requirements, such as club rentals, are needed at least 5 days prior to the
function date. Groups must play in a foursome format only. We cannot guarantee any changes made to the draw sheet less than 48
hours prior to the event.

7.

Signage, Displays: The Okanagan Golf Club Coordinator must be consulted regarding any signage or displays to be used on the
property by the organizer or guests. Any use of nails, staples, glue or any like materials is not permitted on any walls, doors or
ceilings. Decoration clean up is the responsibility of function organizer. Hole sponsor signage must be received at least 48 hours
prior to tee off. The Okanagan Golf Club assumes no responsibility for any signs left on the premises after the event. A
supplementary charge for set-up may apply to any signage required on more than 4 holes.

8.

Surcharges: All food and beverage services are subject to a 18% surcharge.

9.

Taxes: 5% Goods and Services Tax (GST) applies to all prices, goods & services. All applicable taxes are subject to change based on
Federal and or Provincial tax laws.

10. Health Regulations: Food or beverage must not be brought onto the property of OKGC. Any food and beverage sponsored products
must be approved by course management. Due to health regulations, leftover food or beverage may not leave the property after an
event.
11. Hosted Accounts: Groups providing a hosted event must designate and identify one individual who has charging authority. All items
to be included by the host must be signed for by that individual.
12. Liability: The Okanagan Golf Club reserves the right to inspect and monitor your event and discontinue services to all guests in the
case of any violations of Club policy or Provincial law. You will be held responsible for any damage to property or equipment caused
by either yourself or your guests. Should OKGC discontinue service to any or all of your guests, you shall remain liable for all
amounts owed to the Club. The Okanagan Golf Club assumes no responsibility for any loss or damage to goods, property, and/or
equipment brought into the facility by the organizer and guests.

13. Dress Code: Please be aware of the dress code when booking your event. Proper golf attire, such as collared shirt, khaki or dress
pants/shorts and suitable footwear is required.
14. Pace of Play: Player Assistants have full authority to maintain our pre-determined pace-of-play expectations. Failure of groups to
maintain our pace-of-play could result in groups being asked to advance to next hole. For shotgun starts, be prepared to add 30-60
minutes to the regular pace-of-play. We recommend discussing ways for improving pace-of-play with our Event Coordinator.
15. Power Cart Waiver: I promise to hold The Okanagan Golf Club free and harmless from any claims of any nature whatsoever that
may arise through my or my golf groups’ use of a golf power cart. I represent that I and my golf group is familiar with the use of a
golf power cart and can operate and control the same. I agree to pay for any damages done to my or my golf groups’ golf cart for
the duration of this agreement and authorize any damages to be charged to below credit card number.
16. Music: SOCAN (Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada) requires that the users of music obtain a SOCAN
license to perform, or authorize others to perform, copyright music in public. The required license fee for an event with music will
be charged based on the guidelines set out by SOCAN and the Copyright Act of Canada. An event with dancing is $86.33.
17. Storage Fee: All signage and tournament materials and belongings must be removed from the premises on the night of the event. If
not removed, a storage fee of $500 will be charged.
18. Shot-gun Gratuity: For all events involving shot-gun starts, an outside service gratuity of $1.50 per player will apply.
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